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immediate associates who are with me

daily, know how I regret the ignorance

of this people—how it floods my heart

with sorrow to see so many Elders of Is-

rael who wish everybody to come to their

standard and be measured by their mea-

sure. Every man must be just so long,

to fit their iron bedstead, or be cut off to

the right length: if too short, he must be

stretched, to fill the requirement.

If they see an erring brother or sis-

ter, whose course does not comport with

their particular ideas of things, they con-

clude at once that he or she cannot be

a Saint, and withdraw their fellowship,

concluding that, if they are in the path

of truth, others must have precisely their

weight and dimensions.

The ignorance I see, in this par-

ticular, among this great people is

lamentable. Let us not narrow ourselves

up; for the world, with all its variety of

useful information and its rich hoard of

hidden treasure, is before us; and eter-

nity, with all its sparkling intelligence,

lofty aspirations, and unspeakable glo-

ries, is before us, and ready to aid us in

the scale of advancement and every use-

ful improvement.

See that your children are prop-

erly educated in the rudiments of their

mother tongue, and then let them pro-

ceed to higher branches of learning; let

them become more informed in every

department of true and useful learning

than their fathers are. When they have

become well acquainted with their lan-

guage, let them study other languages,

and make themselves fully acquainted

with the manners, customs, laws, gov-

ernments, and literature of other na-

tions, peoples, and tongues. Let them

also learn all the truth pertaining to

the arts and sciences, and how to ap-

ply the same to their temporal wants.

Let them study things that are upon

the earth, that are in the earth, and that

are in the heavens.

There are hundreds in this commu-

nity who are more eager to become rich

in the perishable things of this world

than to adorn their minds with the

power of self-government, and with a

knowledge of things as they were, as

they are, and as they are to come. I will

say to such, Get rich in gold and silver,

in horses and lands, in goods and chat-

tels, in flocks and herds, until you pos-

sess all you can possibly gain; but let me

caution you not to get one cent, unless

you get it honestly. And when you have

amassed your millions, never allow your-

selves to possess one dollar with the be-

lief that you are capable of disposing of

it judiciously without wisdom from our

God. In all things inquire of the Lord,

that you may wisely direct your earthly

substance, as well as the energies of your

minds, to the building up of his kingdom

and the consummation of his purposes

pertaining to this world and our salva-

tion.

We are not yet half civilized, though

we are more civilized than any nation

upon the earth. Our neighbors say we

are barbarians, sunk in heathenish ig-

norance. I will acknowledge my lack

of memory to retain scientific phrases,

and the names of places, and of men

who have figured in the history of the

world. With these exceptions, I am not

a whit behind them as to a knowledge

of things as they are, though I confess

that my knowledge is limited. If they

understand the Hebrew language, I un-

derstand its roots, and how it originated.

If they understand the Greek tongue, I

know whence it came, and how it was in-

troduced among men.

I know the cause of the various lan-

guages and customs among the peo-

ple, and the reason of the varia-

tion in our appearance, and the dif-

ference in the intelligence given to


